November Message from Deputy Grand Regent
The weather is changing quickly and before you know it the year will be over! Make
sure all your ducks are in a row and you are working that retention list monthly…..
I hope every Chapter has nominated a co-worker of the year, the deadline was
November 1st and Moose International could not have made it any easier by just
adding a MID# to the Admin Menu on the Moose International Web site. Please take
the time to say Thank You to someone!
Also the cradle funds are winding down and you should be submitting those funds to
Moose Charities as soon as you can and make sure you earmark them cradle fund.
The Award of Achievement will be sent to the Junior Graduate Regents in early
November, so be watching for it in the mail. Officers – familiarize yourself with the
Meeting Procedures and Agendas so you understand the ceremony for presenting the
2015-16 Award of Achievement to the Past Regent and then honoring the Chapter
with the 2016-17 Award. Plan a special recognition event or celebration dinner.
Determine a place of honor to display the certificate for one year, letting every coworker and visitor know the Chapter attained its goals.
Mid-Year Conference Registration forms have also been added to the IMA web page
along with hotel information. Hopefully you are starting to make plans for someone
from your Chapter to represent you during the Mid-year conference Feb 15-18, 2018
in Decatur, IL. Lockport Chapter #575 has graciously volunteered to be our host and
I cannot be more proud of them.
With the holidays approaching fast, tis the season of fun, fellowship and good will and
please put a sense of joy in your hearts! Life is short so make the most of it while you
can!
Silence & Smile are two powerful tools. Smile is the way to solve many problems and
Silence is the way to avoid many problems. You choose the outcome so choose
wisely.

Happy Thanksgiving!
Tammy Neff, DGR

